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Credit needs to be given here for the original teaching on this by Dr. Yonghi Cho. I have modified the teaching
greatly but he excavated these truths.
Jesus spilled his blood in five ways. Thus the redemption he purchased through his own precious blood is fivefold. These five masterstrokes of eternal sacrifice supply the answer to every need of mankind. As divine blood
poured, rushed and splashed out of Jesus body, every kind of human suffering was melting away.
THE SWEAT
He blood first ran in the garden of Gethsemane. While praying, he cried, "My soul is exceedingly sorrowful,
even unto death.." (Matthew 26:28). Jesus began to take on your sorrow, your depression, your heaviness, your
discouragement, your worry, your disappointment, your fear, your anxiety, your tension, your grief and
mourning, your boredom, your loneliness, your mental and emotional torment AS YOUR SUBSTITUTE. "And
being in agony, he prayed more earnestly; and his sweat was as it were great drops of blood falling down to the
ground." Today, as you take the bread and drink the cup, receive MENTAL HEALTH on the authority of that
blood-filled sweat.
THE STRIPES
Next Jesus splashed his blood as they scourged him 39 times with a cat-o-nine tail whip. This whip had bone
slivers, glass, and metal slivers glued to the end of the strands. Each time after they cracked that whip across
your precious Lord's back, they then twisted it before ripping His flesh away. Most medical doctors say that
there are 39 classifications of sickness and disease. Every malady of mankind fits in one of these 39 categories!
And Jesus took a stripe for each category. The Word says in Isaiah 53: 4,5: "WITH HIS STRIPES WE ARE
HEALED." The Word says in I Peter 2:24: "BY WHOSE STRIPES YOU WERE HEALED." Two thousand
years ago, Jesus paid the price for your healing. Your days of sickness and disease are over! Say this aloud as
you eat the bread and drink the cup: "The stripes were enough. The demands of justice have been satisfied. It is
finished. By His stripes I am now healed. I receive healing virtue flowing into my ____(part of body in
need)___ now. Healing and Health are my present possessions. The stripes are a settled fact. Jesus is my present
perfect healer! My healing is as real as the crucifixion is historical fact!
Think about this for a moment. If the stripes are not enough for my healing, then the nails are not enough for my
eternity. But since the nails are more than enough for my eternity, then the stripes were more than enough for
my healing. Since the nails are enough for my soul, the stripes are enough for my body!
If I can rest my entire eternity on nothing but the written Word Of God, surely I can trust God for healing and
health on nothing but that same authoritative Holy Writ!
I will honor the precious stripes of Jesus by believing and receiving the healing that was purchased by them at
such an expensive price. I dare not spurn or dishonor what Jesus died for, by indifference or unbelief. I will
accurately discern the broken body of Christ and please the Father's heart by standing on the ultimate authority
of those stripes. I will not rebelliously shake my fist in the face of Jesus by unbelief, in effect accusing Him that
His stripes were not enough. I will not let what Jesus did for me be to no avail! I will honor my Lord and those
39 scars by receiving their benefits.
I will run the palm of my hands across those 39 raised scars on his back. THERE is my healing and recovery!

THE STICKERS
Then Jesus spilled even more blood by taking the crown of thorns upon his head. As they forced those thorns
down upon his divine brow, his face was covered with eternal blood. Jesus took the curse of thorns and thistles.
In Genesis 3:17-18 we see that when Adam sinned, it not only affected his soul, but his livelihood and
environment as well. Now his ground, his job, his income, his productivity was cursed with poverty and failure.
Jesus, however, became YOUR SUBSTITUTE and has removed the failure and lack out of your life. As you eat
His flesh and drink His blood today, receive SUCCESS, PRODUCTIVITY, PROSPERITY and PLENTY from
the hand of God. The thorns secured your right to al of this. He took your curse! If that be so, then there is
nothing left but the blessing upon your life!

THE SPIKES
Next Jesus' sinless blood gushed as they drove spikes through his hands and feet. As His body was SEIZING in
pain, sin was CEASING its cruel dictatorship over your life! The Bible says in Colossians 2:14 that YOUR
SINS have already been nailed to the cross and removed by this supreme act of eternal sacrifice. Through the
blood pouring out his hands and feet, Jesus took your sin nature and in exchange, gave you His righteous nature.
All your sins: past, present, and future have been washed away. Why go around with guilty feelings, a sense of
unworthiness, or inferiority? Today as you partake of the covenant meal, acknowledge that his righteousness is
your present possession, and confess any specific areas of disobedience in order to receive fresh forgiveness and
cleansing. Now hold your head up high. YOUR mistakes are NOT a special case. They are NOT beyond the
cleansing power of those blood covered spikes! The blood that gushed from your Master's hands and feet the
moment they pierced Him, that blood runs deeper than the stain of your guilt and sin.

THE SPEAR
Finally, in John 19:34, after Jesus died, a soldier pierced his side with a spear. Doctors tell us that if one dies by
crucifixion, all of one's blood and bodily fluids begin to flow to a single location in the stomach area as death
nears. The soldier pierced this bodily cavity, and blood and water flowed. Jesus EMPTIED himself of all life so
that you might be FULL OF LIFE and FULL OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. As you enjoy the Lord's supper today,
receive His FULLNESS and a fresh wave and wind of the Holy Spirit!

Now that He is risen, He sits at the right hand of God enforcing your redemptive rights to MENTAL HEALTH,
PHYSICAL HEALING, PROSPERITY, PARDON AND RIGHTEOUSNESS, AND FULLNESS. Total
redemption for spirit, mind, body, and living!!!

Receive the One who loves you unconditionally, died for you sacrificially, rose again for you victoriously, and
lives for you exclusively... Jesus Christ. (Romans 10:9)

